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At Flavee Ingredients, we are adding the flavors to each food which consume by industries or for final
customers. The world Without onion and garlic flavors not imagine because it’s a daily routine in our food portfolio,
that’s why we serve our premium range of onion and garlic products to our end users and industrial users. We are the
processor of dried onion and garlic products with different size and forms.
We serve our products more than thirty countries worldwide. Quality is the main focus because the modern food
industries demanding precise quality which fits their flavors in their production and as well final customers too.
Changing food trade is another criteria to match the quality concern of our produce foods. Our Associated firm
Certified with FSSC 22000, HACCP, KLBD Kosher. In our production house we follow the standard which matches
by FSSAI regulation of Local food safety, as well EU & US FDA global food quality standard. Our quality chain starts
from choosing the right raw materials to finish goods to each and every stage of production. Our Expert team helps us
to achieve this goal. Learning and gaining of new opportunity helps us for differentiate with other competitors. Our
partners always trust on us to make long term business relationship with communication on each stage of business for
creating more values to us.
We provide our customers Food security for which they are paying to us. We provide food values for their money.
At Flavee Ingredients, We packed our products in highly food grade packaging materials to ensure that foods safety and
long time sustainability for our final customers. We have stored our goods in our warehouse in a set temperature zone
without difference in our food taste. It maintains same taste for a long time depending on the characteristic of foods
varies from twelve month to twenty four months storing sustainability.
We would like to serve our products and requesting to send products inquiries to enable us to make quote. We will
send our corporate catalogue and product analysis base on our client request. We hope to give us one chance or
opportunity to starts our business relationship.
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OUR CORE VALUES

MISSION STATEMENT
“WE always Pride to delivering our premium
Ingredients of the highest Quality standards”

VISION STATEMENT
“We are Believe that creativity gives value to
the food manufactures create great tasting
market & winning products”
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WHY CHOOSE US?

We at flavee indentify ourselves in a different way, here we mention why our customers choose us.
 Online Support system (24x7)
 We serve Modern Food industries and third generation Food Demands which makes food with art and combination of technology.
 We have expertise team for every section of stage from Raw Material to Finish Goods
 Constant quality produces without change of internal product characteristics (aroma, Flavors, Taste, Texture Etc…)
 Our product are chemical free, GMO free, Gluten Free, Non Allergen
 Our ingredients are pure and natural
 We offer Conventional and Organic Products
 We follow food safety hygiene to every stage of production to dispatch
 We certified with (Our associated Firm) FSSC 22000, HACCP, KLBD (KOSHER), US FDA, APEDA, SPICE BOARD, FSSAI.
 Our Food Ingredients produce FSSAI, EU & US Standard
 We always Customer Focus, Provide Customized solution, in time delivery
 We also concern with product Re-call, Food frauds, & other food related issue which makes our clients safe and more trustable.
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QUALITY POLICIES

At Flavee we care our product quality standard so define to ensure our clients get same quality at any place in global markets. Our associated firm Certified
with global certification of FSSC 22000, HACCP, KLBD-Kosher.
Commitment to consumers:-

Safety & quality for our industrial food clients is FLAVEE’S top priority. This applies to our entire portfolio, from sourcing the raw material to finish goods to all
our systems and services.
Quality Management System
Flavee Quality Management System is the platform that we use internally & globally to guarantee food safety Management, compliance with quality
performance standards and to create value for our customers. Our internal Quality team is audited and verified by independent certification providers to
ensure conformity to internal quality standards, norms, laws and regulatory frame requirements.

Quality Policy:-

Our code of conduct for quality policy insures our clients to get quality in our ingredients as desire by our clients with safety & commitment. Our Expertise
ensures us to make quality according to the quality standard. We check our goods in every stage of production with CCP analysis time by time.

From Farm To Kitchen

Our Quality Management System starts from farms. We sometime do contract farming with farmers in rural communities to help them improve the quality of
their produce to adopt environmentally sustainable farming practices. With this conclusion, farmer gets paid fair price for their produce.

QUALITY POLICIES

Quality Management System not only ensures our ongoing access to high quality raw materials. It also enables & helps farmers to protect or even increase
their income. Standard of living of entire rural communities is raised as a result. This system helps address global environmental and social responsibilities
issues.
 Good Manufacturing Practices
We adopt good MFG. / Trading Practice to each level of our quality compliance system. Our products made with good GMP to ensure our customer get
standard quality with safety. It include standard operation practice, maintenance, equipments, training, and implementation of new plan for operation
whenever it required in a systems, we also care products with Hazards critical point analysis implementation process. . It covers the entire food
production process from raw materials to distribution and consumption.

 Services to our customers Good Manufacturing Practices

Our global customer’s services ensure that we can immediately respond to any consumer inquiry, question or any point of concern. Our all exports
consignment has labels information on each carton / bags to convey accurate product information to get our customers with perfect information.

CATEGORY: - DRIED
DEHYDRATED WHITE ONION
DEHYDRATED WHITE ONION MINCED
SIZE:-1-3 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED WHITE ONION FLAKES
SIZE:-10-20 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED WHITE ONION CHOPPED
SIZE:-3-5 MM & 5-8 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED WHITE ONION GRANULES
SIZE:-0.2-0.6 MM & 0.5-1 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED WHITE ONION POWDER
SIZE: - 100-120 MESH
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

Note: - For detailed specification and COA, Please feel free to ask us or mail (info@flaveeingredients.com)

CATEGORY: - DRIED
DEHYDRATED RED ONION

DEHYDRATED RED ONION FLAKES
SIZE:-10-20 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED RED ONION MINCED
SIZE:- 1-3 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED RED ONION CHOPPED
SIZE:-3-5 MM & 5-8 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED RED ONION POWDER
SIZE:- 100-120 MESH
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED RED ONION GRANULES
SIZE:-0.2-0.6 MM & 0.5-1 MM
(Peeling & Unpeeling M/C)

Note: - For detailed specification and COA, Please feel free to ask us or mail (info@flaveeingredients.com)

CATEGORY: - TOASTED
DEHYDRATED TOASTED ONION

DEHYDRATED TOASTED ONION FLAKES
SIZE: - 10-20 MM
(Peeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED TOASTED ONION GRANULES
SIZE: - 0.5-1 MM
(Peeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED TOASTED ONION MINCED
SIZE: - 1-3 MM
(Peeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED TOASTED ONION POWDER
SIZE: - 100-120 MESH
(Peeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED TOASTED ONION CHOPPED
SIZE: - 3-5 MM & 5-8 MM
(Peeling M/C)

Note: - For detailed specification & COA, Please feel free to ask us or mail (info@flaveeingredients.com)

CATEGORY: - FRIED
DEHYDRATED FRIED ONION

FRESH FRIED ONION FLAKES
SIZE: - 10-30 MM
(Unpeeling M/C)

DRIED FRIED WHITE ONION FLAKES
SIZE: - 10-20 MM
(Unpeeling M/C)

DEHYDRATED FRIED ONION CHOPPED
SIZE: - 3-5 MM & 5-8 MM
(Unpeeling M/C)

DRIED FRIED RED ONION FLAKES
SIZE: - 10-20 MM
(Unpeeling M/C)

Note: - Oil Used (Palm oil OR Sunflower oil) both oil Non GMO
Note: - For detailed specification and COA, Please feel free to ask us or mail (info@flaveeingredients.com)

CATEGORY: - DRIED
DEHYDRATED GARLIC
DEHYDRATED GARLIC FLAKES
SIZE: - 10-20 MM
(Peeling M/C) , Shorting Flakes

DEHYDRATED GARLIC CHOPPED
SIZE: - 3-5 MM, 5-8 MESH
(Peeling M/C) , Shorting Flakes

DEHYDRATED GARLIC GRANULES

DEHYDRATED GARLIC MINCED
SIZE: - 1-3 MM, 16-24 MESH
(Peeling M/C) , Shorting Flakes

SIZE: - 0.5-1MM & 0.2-0.6 MM, 24-40 MESH & 4080 MESH, (Peeling M/C) , Shorting Flakes

DEHYDRATED GARLIC POWDER
SIZE: - 100-120 MESH
(Peeling M/C) , Shorting Flakes

Note: - For detailed specification and COA, Please feel free to ask us or mail (info@flaveeingredients.com)

CATEGORY: - DRIED
OTHER DRIED VEGETABLES

DEHYDRATED POTATO FLAKES

DEHYDRATED POTATO GRANULES / POWDER

DEHYDRATED CARROT FLAKES

DEHYDRATED GINGER FLAKES

DEHYDRATED GINGER POWDER

Note: - For detailed specification and COA, Please feel free to ask us or mail (info@flaveeingredients.com)
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REG. OFFICE ADDRESS

FACTORY (UNIT) ADDRESS (ASSOCIATED FIRM)

FLAVEE INGREDIENTS
PLOT NO 19, SHANTINAGAR -2, NEAR RADHA PARK,
MAHUVA – 364290, GUJARAT, INDIA
PH NO : - 91 2844 295236
CELL NO: - 91 9998276002

SHAKTI FOODS
SR NO:-208P2/2 HARIPARA ROAD, MOTA JADRA,
MAHUVA – 364290, GUJARAT, INDIA
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